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To the Trade EXHIBITION MATTERS. BIG STEEL PLANT IN BifidBnitrlve Close on An*. », and They 
Needn't Be Sent In Later.August 1st. ,

SIMPSONthe
ROBERT

Entries for the Industrial Exhibition 
are coming in In 't$ unusually rapid 
manner for this time of 
Nearly all the space in the buildings 
has been taken up, while of live stock 
there have been many sent In and an 
enquiry has been received from Boston 
regarding horses and from Philadel
phia regarding cat Lia Entries for all 
classes of manufactures, live stock, 
fine arts, woman’s work, etc., close to
morrow week, Aug. », and aifter that 
date none will be received on any plea 
whatever. This is something for local
horsemen, who have been accustomed A story la going the rounds of a por- 
^r^r^aTit ^ —ning the organ,-

it may be, if entries are not made to zatlon o£ the Canadian Steel Corpora
the various classes according to date, tion, with a capital of $18,000.000. Some 
the lists «"lil be closed. Yesterday the time ago E. A. C, Pew, the well known 
Executive Committee met and decidedto have a team shoot at Inanimate tar- pr0m0ter °{ XVelland' organized a 
gets. Main prizes of some consider- .company and secured a charter from 
able vaiue will be given for a team tile Dominion government, empowering 
match, open to any organized club In him to establish a steel plant at Wel- 
the world, five men a side, on Wed- „nrt ,, . . ,
nesday and Thursday, Sept. 10 and 11. l,.,lU'on LÆ® time considerable At- 
Indivlduail prizes will also be given sin th P at0 ^II.’ Pew s project.su-su» .-nss-iÆK SS SSsHr®

Plymouth, In*. July 31-M.y T-h. «-« »«•" "
arrived here on board the Puerst Bis- with his troupe at elephants, and would ,u,k ,h nrnleei . «"u a company to 
marok and proceeded to London. She fl'> his first engagement on this side New fork capital, it was Xted wa^

— *• —' —P»*- -ï-uS.jstu? h,fïrïm zn sær; f* ""“r-S
nam Bradley Strong to.pawn anything here, the captain having cancelled a for. The coital of 
of hers, and that he never paid her number otf engagements made .for him ,tu be SJSOOOUOO ind the* nîam1 ?D t* any of the money Obtained on the because they Included exhibition on ^st |lo"vT Tncmteofîhe plant!

I Sunday. It is probable that a photo- js to be 188 acres on the Welland canal 
graph exhibition will be a feature of near the town of Welland adjacent to' 

ipSO.OO Hound Trip to Oallfornla. the Exhibition, in accordance with sev- the natural gas fluids (which it Is fear- 
Chicago and Northwestern Railway ®raI requests that -have been made. ed, may soon become exhausted) and 

from Chicago. Aug. 2 to 10. The new Mr- James M. Walsh, president of the also adjacent to the limestone fields 
Overland Limited, the luxurious every- Gaelic Athletic Association of Buffalo, An official of the company says- 
«toy train, leaves Chicago. 8.00 p.m. ha* written, proposing that a hurling "The plant of the company will b« 
Only three days en route. Unrivalled match to? one of the attractions. He located at Welland, on the Welland 
scenery. Variable routes. New Draw says that “it la the most fiercely Canal, in Ontario. The site Includes 
lng-Room Sleeping Cars, Observation strenuous game In existence,” and 1.S8 acres, and is located In the heart 
Cars with telephones. All meals in Din ; that it is the original form from of the natural gas fields of the Domln- 
ing Cars. Buffet Library Cars (with which all games played with bat and idn, which supply the United 
barber). Electric lighted throughout, ball were derived. "It has been," he .States, over 3,000,000,000 cubic feet of 

««?er fa®‘ 10-a.m. and 11 continues, “the national game of Ire- gas. This will enable the company to
p.iiu dally. The best of everything, land for about three thousand flve I obtain gas at 6 cents, while it costs 
! j w”? . S . California, Oregon hundred years, and is as popular in | Pittsburg 42 cents. The limestone fields

. m8,°.n" Ap,,’ y to your near- that country to-day as It was before are also adjacent to the plant and lime
B' ?' Ben- the coming of the piratical Dane." The can be delivered for 3(1 cents a ton at 

nett, i Last King-street, Toronto, Ont.,committee have Mr. Walsh's propos!- 'the Welland Steel Works, while the
jtion under consideration. cheapest at Pittsburg Is 18 cents a

bushel. These are very Important Items 
in the operation of a steel plant with a 
capacity of over 3000 tons a day. The 
magnetic and hematite Iron fields of 
Ontario are in greater extent In the im
médiate vicinity of Welland than in 
the whole United States combined.'’

During Last Week OOMPARV
limitedNew Corporation Has Been Organize! 

With a Capital of 
$18,000,000.

Lambton Mills Gives a Hearty Wel
come Home to Two South 

African Veterans.

the year.
Directors:We have received several 

hundred pieces of new
TAPESTRY CARPETS,
velvet carpets,
BRUSSELS CARPETS, 

HEMP CARPETS,
Which we are showing In 
our range.

J. W. Flaveüe, A. B. Ames, H. H. Fudger. j Aug. i

Si°re closes ̂ to-day and every evening during the summer
TAKE OVER E. A. C. PEW’S CHARTER ? LETTER FROM MISS MINNIE HOOVER^1

/leri’s Clothing £)ay.Plant Will fit Located at Welland 
and Will Coat About Ten 

• Millions.

Girins an Interesting Talk About 
the Schools in Concentra

tion Camps.

>L IV'
If'1 I (T SatuÆay i* Men’s Day in the Men’s Store, and we 

o er the following list of timely suggestions. Visitors 
from out of town and across the line should remember 
that the bulk of Çanadian 
clothing is manufactured 
from English and Scotch 
cloths, for the importation 
of which

? sp;\
à I

For Fall Season r
Toronto Junction, July 31.—Several 

hundred people took the suburban car 
to Lambton Mills Park tx>-ii!ght,where 
the citizens of that village were hold
ing a reception to Lieut. Tremayne and 
Pie. George Chapman of the Tench 
Canadian Field. Hospital Corps. The 
centre of the village was illuminated 
by a huge bonfire, whilst the park was 
a biaze of bunting, flags and Japanese 
lanterns. An aicn was erected at the 
entrance to the park, bearing the ap
propriate word, “Welcome," and the 
pavilion was one gay decorations of na
tional einniems, 
toe chair, and there were with him on

50c
FILLING LETTER ORDERS 

A SPECIALTY.I

Fir
JOHN MACDONALD & CO. we are in this \ <

country advantageously V 1
situated. Our prices will \ /
be found remarkably , ’ 
economical to those used >__ y| V
to American prices, while Æ,
styles and finish are-the ' ^ |
best we can

X
Wellington end Front Sheets Beet, 

TORONTO. and
MAY YOHB IS RAGLAND.

1.00 ’* < »•

sur. j^ntou oecupi-xi «Ma
We make money by losing 
it these days—never care 
to carry stock from one 
season to another—par
ticularly Straw Hats—and 
that’s why you can buy 
to-day stylish Straw Hats in 
Rustic, Split and Milan 
braids at oge-half and one- 
third the regular prices— 
have a look at what you can 
get at 50c and 1,00 to-day.

' / :»procure any-tüe piauorm : inayor Mowlana vi ïo- 
rvutu, Capi. üodç u* Toronto u unuuon# 
J. Casteii liapKins, County Councillor 
J. JJ. jflvans, ur. Bull, J. G. Musson, 
Arch. Campbell, M.P.; Kev. Mr. vv ass, 
anu oinens. Marry Phillips read an 
adüieùti iiom tne cdtiaens welcoming: 
the boys bax;k to their native village, 
country and home.
Ti emayne said

where.
ThMen’s Fine Cravenette Raincoats, 

made up in the fashional-le loner 
loose Rairlanette style, with cuffs 
and vertical pockets, in dark Ox- 
ford

pawned Jewels.
•facta
CrovJ
gatld 
ley :

. >r
grey and olive shades, well 

finished, sizes 34-44, 
special.................................

4in reply Lieut, 
ne used to say “ahy 

old place he could iia.ng- his hat >Mas 
the place he called home,” but from 
this out he vvo-uid recognize no other 
place as home but Lambton Mills, lie 
recited a good dead of his experience 
arid gave an account of his journey 
thru iNatal to Ladysmith and Colenso 
to XNewcastle, thru Laings Nek and 
past Majuba Hill to Johannesburg.

I He gave an account of the block house 
system and spoke of attending to the 
wounded ’ from

10.50 Jui

l Geen 
poln! 
Evan 
housi 
Mr. i 
comp

>I Men’s Fine Imported English Clay 
I Worsted Suits, blue and hlack 
I shades, single and double-breasted, 
I made up in the latest style, fine fur- 
I mer’s satin lining and silk 
I sizes 35-44, special.

A a*'
Nr* •»<

„sewn,

9.00 ».
Men's Siugle-bmisted Sactpie Huitx 

made from a nobby grey and bl.i.-k 
,aner Rn^,,sh worsted, lined 

wltli first-class farmers' satin, tailored 
ID, !t*e ,at08t «tyle and silk sewn, slz-s 3»i-44, spwlal

Men's Coo1 All-Wool Crash Summer 
u *ht ev°y «hade, with A dark 

ohalkllne stripe, sneque style coat, me 
lined with patch pockets, jiants made 
with keepere for belt, sizes 85- 
42, special .....................

Men's Cool TTnHhed Rummer Coats, j| 
blue and black, made from a fine worst-1 
ed finished serge. In single nnd double-1 
hrr^s1e<i styles sizes 34-44, spe^- 3 QQ j

Men's 9-oz. Dock White Troisers, I 
made tn regulation style, with keepers I 
for belt, large turn-up at bottx>n>, very| 
cool and warranted to wash 
well, sizes .30-44 waist, special ...

A E

84-86 Yonge . , <^01. Kekewicha
, a^° 50 Boers, who appeared

glad they were wounded.
Into camp.

Be

14.00so aa to get
I1 rom Johannesburg he 

was sent to Elandsfonlein, and from 
there the men

Th,
wJllrt
North
show
Monti
celved

„ .. _ were given very short 
notice that they had been ordered 
home. A gold watch was presented 
t i111?. on behaIf °f the dtizenis by 
J. Q. Musson. Miss Irene Clayton a.l- 
•otoJiided him a pretty bouquet. 

„ . Qewge Chapman likewise received à
,ixor twelvoftmonthly °paT” sTmllaTTy'T “f1»"' «* ™
ments to suit borrower. Wo .if Presented with a bouquet
have an entirely new plan of Irom Miss Laura Anithony. The band 
lending, tall and get ear of the Mi mice Industrial School in 
term,. Phone-Main «33. their new uniforms gave frew

The Toronto Security Co S"® ^n8. the_ evening, andchoruses were given by the children 
[of the Public .school under George 

Room lO.Lawlor Building, a King at. W Mldgley. Fred Bowery sang "Soldiers 
........................ ! of the King," and Llewellyn Rees

JULY'S RAINFALL AND TEMPERATURE «ratuiC^and^notre"^giTem
---------- by the gentlemen on the platform.and

care Not Greatly Above tlie Average— was quite late before the festivities
closed.

-------— i Miss Minnie Hoover bas written
The weather man at the Observatory ”Pr're*ary Harris of the Public School

gave out his report yesterday on the co^centratlon^n'Zml"8 the
«•bather during July. It shows that the . Potchefstroom,

Full information, Illustrated folders *?le?n temperature for the month was „enera| . ' .JEnephew of the 
etc., may be obtained at S S degrees, or 1.3 warmer than the £ ,the Pf10?1' inA
Ticket Office, northwest corner King average; the mean temperature for July climat/1k1 ^ "F1' The
and Yonge-streets. 5157 s Jast year was 72.fi in the shade. The ls delightful, and the teachers

-------------------_____ 0 highest in the month Just closed was Iuni2.m , quf5s2Sx14- There are 1000
Charming Mn.knha 91 on the 8th and the lowest 50, on *5 ,the_ eamp, and 18 teach-

Ijpave Toronto 10 45 am, the lst- The highest in the sun was ?n TJ“ y 1 a£1 the 700 teachers
fvrave loronto 10.45 a.m. (except 108. It was also on the 8th. went to Johannesburg for ten days,

Sundays) or 11.15 p.m. daffy, parlor The rainfall in the month was 4.35 having all expenses paid. They had 
car on day train and pullman sleener .lnches, above average by 1.34 inch.es. lectures In the morning, picnics In 
on night express to Muskokn ,In July last year 11 waa 3.37 inches. the afternoon, concerts and balls In

Colorado Tourist ticket at low rates ^Saturd™ Hou™0of sunshine for the month this *he evening. “Next week," She says, 
ado tcXnday tfekets It l(f cem« year' 258; ,ast y^“^' 272; average for "weget our midwinter holidays' (onj

y m dt 10 centa oveT a number of years past, 284 hours. month), and we certainly deserve them
The weather will continue warm from After teaching a whole week.'

PEARLS TO BURN”a R/InkICy If you want to borrow 
ill U W t T money on household good'H ■ie W ll ■■ ■ piano*, oryans, horses and 

wagons, call
A fl All hi/ will advance you any amount 
IVj 11 N r T from S10 up same day as you 
■ I appjy for it. Money can be

naid in full at

MONEY

5.50 .90 !■*
and see us. Wo

Who Discovered Mniikoka
No matter whether it was Christopher 

Columbus, A. P. Cockburn, Prof. John 
Campbell. ex-Mayor McMurrich, or 
Judge Maclennan, it Is conceded by all 
thht the Grand Trunk Railway brought 
It to the attention of the people. This 
company has spent vast sums of money 
in advertising, the attractions of Mus 
koka, and this accounts for the thou
sands of Americans who are now go
ing there and speding money freely re
sulting in great benefit to Toronto and 
Northern Ontario.
This year the beautiful Royal Muskoka 

Hotel has been completed to take 
of the class of tourists willing to pay 
r" to $5 per day for first-class service, 
and ft is gratifying to know It Is at
tracting a class of people who other
wise would not go and benefiting the 
whole region.'

Mr.
We have all the new Pearl Grey Felt 

of them—and 
have to get them off our hands at any 
price because we want to make room lor 
the workmen who are making extensive 
alterations in our building.

Every summer hat to go—Pearl Grey 
Alpines—

Men’s $1.00 Shirts, Ç, asked
Sons’Alpines—thousands we
himSaturday in the Men's Store is always a brisk 

day. To-morrow the Furnishings Section will be par
ticularly so, because it’s holiday time, and we are offering 
colored shirts, light underwear, bathing suits, etc.,' at 
prices particularly typical of the Men’s Store,

2S5 Men’s Fine Balbrlggan Under
wear. shirts and drawers, double thread 
shirts, French neck, fine elastic rib 

summer cuffs, drawers trouser finished, rib 
ankle, nice firm material, all sizes, re
gular 35c, on sale Saturday ..

which 
re lath 
real.% “LOANS."

The
and d 
If It \ 

removi330 Men's Luandrl-d Fancy Colored 
Cambric Shirts, open front, brand tied 
bosom style, cuffs attached and detach
ed, In neat, stripes, newest 
goods, sizes 14 to 18, regular
prices 75c to <1.00 .........................

See Yonge-straet Window.

Were $4.00, for $3.00 
Were 3.60, for 2.76 
Were 3.00, for 2.00 
Were 2.00, for 1.00

FUR SHOWROOMS OPEN ALL THE YEAR.

AMore Rain in Sight. .49 Ragg
soon
tents

.25 I«

"itRummer

Men's Straw Rats, fedora and boat
er shapes, all the most worn styles, In 
w Ide or medium brims, pare silk bands,
£S*jUeatliei‘.aweat*' reg'i ar prices tl.30.' 
*—50 and $2.60, Satarday spe- J QQ

iatpRh New York styles In Soft 
” Stiff Hats, extra fine qualities of 
fur felt, colors slate, pearl 
black, Saturday, special ........

Boys' er Ladies' Yacht Shape caps.

Hats and £aps. The 
ceived 
drop J 
lng oui 
ward d 
your y

THE K. 8 D. D1NEEJN COMPANY, LIMITED,
Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets, Toronto. In lightweight, navy blue serge, hlack 

braid bands, glazed peaka great 
boating or outing cap, special ...

ladles' and Misses’ Camel Hair Tam 
o’ Samplers, In plain colora or fancy 
mixtures, and tartan checks, a most use
ful article, for boating or out
ing wear, special 50c and........
. Children’s Tam o' Shantenn large IE
range In cloth, velvet and duck, soft IE —
crown styles, silk bands and streamer*. IE r * 
well finished, Saturday, spe- 5Q jg |'

Il 1

Men’s $5,00 Boots at Half-Price.

...25

Closed Successful Engagement.
The "KH ties' " Band of Canada has 

Just completed a three-weeks* engage
ment ait Willow Grove Park, a Phtie- 
delpliia rewort On Saturday, July 20, 
w_hlvh was designated "British Day,"
7;>,000 people heard the hand play, On 
that day the conductor, WlUiann F.
Robinson, was presented with a silver- 
mounted ebony baton by the Scotch 
societies of Philadelphia, the presenta
tion being made by ex-JHayor Wm. B.
Smith. At the conceit In the everting, 
in the pri-scnce qf 50,000 people. Con
ductor Robinson was made the reci
pient of a silver medal, presented by 
Major Jtcbt. OrifftthB on behajf of the
Sons of St. George. Bach of the 42 !.. „„„ , . ...
members of the band received a dupli- !the are® °* «very municipality and par- 
cate of the tr<da>, together with U- | lsh In Canada. This work hrw been 
lutninatpd engraved cet Ufloates fix>m | aone by the Dominion geographer, Mr. 
Tennyson Lodge, No. 382, Sous of St. White, and his staff by electoral dis- 
Geo.-ge. trlcts.
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Special Excursion Rates.
Chicago and .35Via the Northwest

ern Railway to Denver,
Springs, Puebfo, Salt Lake, Hot 
Springs and Deadwood, South Dakota sln*',e fare- Grand Trunk city office 
during June, July and August A northwest corner King and Yonge- 
splendld opportunity is offered for an Greets, 
enjoyable vacation trip. Several fine 
trains via the Northwestern Line 
daily. Full Information and illustrat
ed pamphlets can be obtained from 
B. H. Bennett, General Agent, 2 East 
King-street, Toronto, Ont.

grey er
2.00

the present indications. Real summer evident, from her letter, that the peo- 
weather extends all over the western Pie of the Transvaal, like the people 
portion of the continent. of the Yukon, our Canadian North-

“We may expect a thunderstorm al- west and all new countries, are fond 
most any time,” said the weather ora- of fashion. The school mantis who 
tie yesterday. "Local thunderstorms are were told to take "plain clothe»," and 

Crimean Veteran Bead. |a 1 ’VL and "e ea,Tl £araly escaP° took them, have found this out. "Plain

cSr^sKSsaraJir ssrwar*

There la comradeship in a good cigar. 
Have a Grandas at hand always. It 
will never fall you.

90 pairs of Men’s Fine American Make Laced Boots and Ox- 
ford Ties, made in velour calf, Dongola enamel calf an* patent colt 
leathers, on lasts that make a neat appearance and give comfort and 
good service to the wearer, stamped price on sole $5.00, 
special price for Saturday ..................... .. ............  ............

24ij
j

most of the young 
ladies have been obliged to have 
clothes made, in keeping with the 
fashion of Natal.

The Band of the Woodmen of the 
World will play in High Park Sat
urday afternoon.

The Wilkinson Plow Company 
ploy es will excurt to 
the 15th.

There were 15 InteWnents In Hum- 
bervale Cemetery In July.

Braconiale.
Rushton Lodge, J:he residence of Mr. 

and Mrs. R. Perry, "St. Clair-avenue, 
was the scene of a very pretty wed
ding on Wednesday afternoon, Miss G. 
Thomas being married to W. Smith, 

i Rev. W. H. Harton officiated. Miss M. 
Dalton was bridesmaid, and H. Jordan 
best man.

Brtolc of Area*.
Ottawa, July 31.—The first volume of 

the Canadian census report will define j
new

2.50 I

Do You Drink 
Ginger Ale ?

Men’s Fancy 5°cks Half-Price.
em- 

Hamilton on
Men’s Fine 1-1 Rib Shot Silk and Cashmere 1-2 Hose, black 

ground, with colored silk; also plain black cashmere, with white, 
blue or red silk embroidery, and bust full fashioned, plain black 
cashmere, none regular less than 50c, and some better 
quality, hosiery sale, Saturday, per pair ................................

iV. *f”r.tr°”bwa w,th worm» Civic Holiday Excursions.
VZr^,e.i0^ SaTffS “STS „ Take your family for a nice outing 
end mark the Improvement in your childl *rom Saturday afternoon until Monday

-------------------------------  to Muekoka Lakes and to Kawartha
fle-a S’errent tut K inure ton Lake points, reached via Grand Trunk,

Kingston, July 31.-Eiffht persons, I Trent Valley Nav. Co. Single fare for 
noted for their veracity» say they have roun<l trip. City Office northwest cor- 
seen a sea serpent In Navy Bay, on ner ^^ng an<^ Yonge-streets. ed
the east side of the R.M.C. ------------------ —

!Do vou want the best Ginger Ale made in Can
ada ? It doesn’t cost any more than the poorest. 
Just ask your grocer or druggist for

...251

Underpriced §uit C and Ba£s.

sSPaaSSr13'S -
D8!ileo 8traP8’ strongly made, sizes 22 hra8« lock, and trimmings, linen lined j

•ole sLtmdarg.U.la.r.*5:5°’..0n... 3.95 Stiurtay r. ,™... 1 • 49 j
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Lord Salisbury portrayed, addressing Ottawa, July 31.—At to-day's cabinet 
House of Ijords, in The Toronto Sunday I meeting an order-in-council was passed 

orld. Last edition delivered to any ordering a proclamation for a public 
address In the city or suburbs. holiday on Aug. 9. Coronation Day.

“Hygeia” Beverages are pure and good for you. Little York.
Ciourt York Lodge, Independent 

Order of Foresters, on Monday even
ing last elected delegates to attend 
the coming convention : George Mit
chell. J. W. Johnson, Mr. Cook 
tary Y.M.C.A.

Bargains for the B°ys-
* secro-

flriaffy^recêirnl'zeda Jâ thd "7 ',,f" «P»ldlng's Roys' Favorite, ordinary
all the 1"t,an'lari1 Price 25e. Saturday price 18c. . _

The» are îitiSr’î Spalding s King of the Diamond, os I
D«U^?a^ 8 l>ri>es: (Jinary price 60c,,Saturday price 25c. II6cSPt«ltnrdnv nrl^ïe*’ ordlnnry Price Spalding's 2xB Bats, ordinary prl-.v 11

prfe® fereord,nar7 prtce I
- - MID-SUMMER SALE - - Thornhill,

Dr. Dame has left for a holiday in 
Muskoka, and his practise .will be un
der the charge of Dr. Alkman until 
his return.

F. J. D. Smith and wife at Newton- 
brook aa-e spending 
Niagara Falls.

The barns of John Weldrtck and
„l<""fg.e fi?her, we,re damaged by Ught- 
ning last Sunday.

D. Gooderham is regretting the loss 
of a valuable Holateln cow, which~won 
three first prizes last

- - MID-SUMMER SALE - -
4

a holiday at

Saturday in the Furniture ^aie.THE SALE IS NOW ON Remember, the prices of Furni
ture have “gone up” thirty to fifty 

You must be prepared to

'jL
_ year.

^ conducted by Revs. G 
W. Stevenson and A.

1 per cent.
pay more for Furniture this fall than 
for many seasons past". Furniture 

-r manufacturers declare that even at 
j the present advance their business is 
L still removed from a profitable basis. 
«T Our customers will see then the 
*** remarkable timeliness of our August 

Furniture Sale. Our stock was pur
chased before the advance, and on 

the old basis we have made still further reductions. No 
such economical opportunity will occur again yhile con
ditions remain as they are.

The following items will give you a clear idea of the matchless values we are offering, but after all
RrV°h wW3f t0 aPPreciate things as they are-the only way to size up the splendid quality of these 
British \\ oolens—the smartness and style—is to inspect them in person.

Genuine The character of these Serges is well known to the smartest dressers of
Irish Sere-e Suiting’S t1or,ont°-they a;e r™} Mahoneys-pure indigo dye-blue and black—posi'S Uve'y unapproached m durabil,tv-made up in very latest and smartest

. c c , _ . style» sm£le or double breasted sacque suits—
Special Hill-Summer Sale Price $25.00.

1

H. Brace.

Rfortli Toronto,
of the Works Commltteb

thetSea„Tt<n,gSUnCU Wi" be h6ld at
Anrangemeii'ts are being made for 

the erection of another residence on 
Lglinton-avenue, making the third in 
the past three months.

"Teddy” Weller, who has returned 
frr.S°Uttl AfrI<’a t»r the second time, 
will be banqueted by his friends at the 
Davlsvllle Hotel tonight.
• Miss Eva Booth gave her annual pic
nic to the children of Bglinton at her 
residence last evening. Hie general 
invitation was largely taken advantage 
of, and an excellent time was spent 
by the little ones at the grounds on 
Yonge-street.
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1 ropical Flannels. rhese choice British goods are the materials par excellence for the warm
weather-the very “toggery” for the holiday season and present wear-all the
New Yo'St le- patteniS_London shrunk-made up in the newest London or

Special Hid-Summer Sale Price $20 00. ^

Score’s
Guinea Trousers.

So come immediately while
stocks are ample.

.,o^,Be.dr0°“ 80,1,1 oa1f finish. Square bureau, with
shaped top, 22x28 inch bevel plate mirror, combination 
bedstead 4 feet 4 Inches wide, August Sale Price .............. wasteland.

To Those of Sedentary Occupation.—Men 
who follow sedentary occupations, wuleh 
deprive them of fresh air and exercise 
are more prone to disorders of the llv-r 
and kidneys than those who lead active 
outdoor lives. The former will find <n 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills a restorative 
without question the most efficacious on 
the market. They are easily procurable 
easily taken, act expedltloimlv, «ml they 
-- surprisingly cheap, considering 
excellence.

16.90

Regular $8.00 Quality of Goods

Sideboard, solid quarter-rut oak, golden polish finish, 4 feet 
3 inches wide, plush lined drawer, hand 
bevel plate mirror, August Sale Price

Extension Table, solid quarter-cut oak top, 46 inches wide, 
extend 8 feet long, 5 heavy turned post legs, with centre 
cross support, regular $17.60, August Sale Price 
„ , . Dlfllfik-Room Chairs, in solid quarter-cut oak, golden polish 
finish, box frame seats, upholstered In solid leather, In sets 
of 2 small and 1 arm chair, August Sale Price............................

Hall Racks, solid quarter-cut oak, polished, with 
double hat and coat hooks, British bevel plate sliaped 
mirror, August Sale Price.......................................................

Office Deaks, roll tops, solid oak, golden polish finish, 60 Inches 
wide, with drawers both sides, and large centre drawer, 
fitted with pigeon holes and shelves, regular price $30 00 
August Sale Price...........................................................

ous carved, large 23.75
13.90 ."'I«re their

Score’s Special Price $5.25.
An "illustration" of Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier speaking at the colonial banquet 
in London, in this week’s Issue of The 
Toronto Sunday World; for sale by 
newsboys and dealers, or will be deliv
ered or mailed to any address.

16.25
box seat»

. 10.50
Itel

Coee Pipes—A Snap.
At Jamieson’s Cigar Dept., Queen 

and Yonge-streets, you can buy a gen
uine amber and briar case pipe worth 
$2.50 for $1.50.
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R. SCORE 8 SON, 24.75Tailors and Haberdashers,
Shop closes daily „ 5 p. m.; Saturdays , o cl JZ SIMPSONTHE

■OMET
Athletes of_ . , _ St. Catharines In this

week s Toronto Sunday World. Illustrat
ed. For sale at the Welland and Grand 
Central Hotels.
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